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Jabra Dial 550 SerieS
Complete hanDSet funCtionality with your Softphone 

the Jabra Dial 550 delivers all the convenience of a hand-
set to your favorite softphone application with a simple 
plug-and-play uSb connector. enable conference calls 
quickly and easily with the touch of a button and en-
hance your collaboration capabilities. instantly take ad-
vantage of all softphone functionality with the handset 
convenience you desire.

eaSy anD intuitive hanDSet for unifieD  
CommuniCationS
With the Jabra Dial 550 you can quickly take advantage of 
the collaboration capabilities that Unified Communications 
and softphone platforms provide. it delivers standard 
handset features, familiar functionality and comes with a 
handy flip stand that keeps your handset nearby and  
protects it when you are on the go. You can even hear  
incoming calls when your computer is locked or muted.

true hD voiCe/wiDebanD auDio performanCe
the Jabra Dial 550’s hD Voice/wideband audio and omni-
directional microphone deliver life-like audio quality for 
low noise environments.

turnS any Call into a ConferenCe Call
access and join conference calls whenever you want and 
wherever you are. Use the Jabra Dial 550 handset as a  
quality speakerphone with just the touch of a button. it’s 
lightweight and easy to handle with dedicated keys.

SeamleSS integration with all leaDing  
unifieD CommuniCationS SyStemS
easy Usb plug-and-play connection integrates with all 
leading Unified Communications systems.

learn more
Jabra.COM/Dial550
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Jabra Dial 550 overview 
variant variant name variant description Designed for

Jabra Dial 550 Optimized Usb handset and  
speakerphone for softphone

 � a corded handset that provides Usb connectivity optimized for all 
leading softphone systems.
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Crystal Clear Sound 
Digital Signal Processing for clearer sound
Clear sound is essential for a good conversation not to mention 
call efficiency and accuracy. Digital signal Processing (DsP) in 
Jabra audio devices will remove background noise and echo as 
well as protect the user against sudden high peaks in volume. 
Call handling time and potential misunderstandings are signifi-
cantly reduced.

hD voice – wideband audio
High quality audio for crystal clear conversations
enjoy high-definition sound with hD Voice and get crystal clear, 
intelligible communication. You get life-like, vibrant conversa-
tions where you can focus on the content and don’t have to 
struggle to understand what the person on the other end of the 
line is saying.

Jabra Software applications
Easy device configuration and softphone integration
Customize and control your audio device settings with Jabra’s 
software applications. You get full integration and remote call 
control with the latest generation of softphones.

omni-Directional microphone 
Picks up the sound of your voice
Jabra headsets with omni-directional microphones pick up your 
voice to get life-like natural sounding conversations in environ-
ments with low or no background noise.

peakStop™
Safe sound and superior hearing protection
Peakstop technology immediately removes potentially harm-
ful loud sounds or tones before they reach your ears and 
keeps the sound level within the safe range to protect your 
hearing. 

remote asset management
Remote mass deployment and device management
Configure and implement the company’s audio devices 100% 
remotely from one central point. You get the latest features 
and functionalities on one go with Jabra Xpress, a web-based 
solution. You can also get a complete overview of all Jabra 
audio devices installed in the it network with Jabra Xpress’ 
asset management component.

remote Call Control
Seamless integration between your phone and headset
answer and end calls on the Jabra audio device with seamless 
integration between your phone and headset. the remote call 
control gives you the power to multitask and be productive. 
With a Jabra wireless audio device you can control your call 
even when you are away from your desk.

uC plug-and-play
Plug-and-play with all leading UC platforms
Jabra devices feature intuitive call control and seamless con-
nection to all leading UC applications and softphones. they 
are easy to set up and easy to use, leaving you free from any 
installation expertise or extensive training requirement.

Jabra Dial 550 proDuCt benefitS


